In the tracks of a missionary – Chapter 14 “Life in the trenches”

ne of the great missionaries to Africa said, “I’d rather be in the heart of Africa in the will of God, than on
O
the throne of England, out of the will of God” (David Livingstone). A missionary friend of ours quoted, “It is
better to sit in a boat thinking about God, than to sit in a church thinking about fishing” (Unanimous – not Anonymous)
herever the mission trail leads, there are stories to be told, tales to be woven, places you’d rather not go,
W
people you could easily forget, and yet, there is no better camp than where God has pitched your tent (Deut
1:33). With every camp, there have been times when we were ready to move-on, and God said, “Stay”; other
times, we were content to stay, and God said, “Move-on!”; but when we were tired God gave us rest; when we
were dejected, God gave us His Promises. We have accomplished nothing that we set out to do; and have done
those things we had not planned to do. Never have we worked so little for man (nothing), and yet we have
gained so much. This Update is a brief look into a missionary’s life in the trenches:

A

ngel of Death: Tom & Terry (Terry Wilson, friend from Dallas) had just finished
giving a Gospel Message to staff and workers at a Game Reserve in Zululand. We had
settled in for a fine night to a braai (BBQ in USA), relaxation, conversation and a good
meal. We had just cooked a prime hunk of beef fillet, which we were devouring like a
small pride of lions. It was dark at night when we saw four glowing eyes slowly
approaching us. Cheryl jumped up (as the good wife she is), quickly grabbed a torch
(flashlight) in one hand and a hatchet (axe) in the other hand, and moved toward the four
eyes. They belonged to two of the largest, strongest spotted hyenas we had ever seen!!! One came towards
Cheryl, and picked up a 50 pound canvas bag of lead wood (for the braai), and ran off. Cheryl, always dressed
for the occasion, was wearing a long, flowing white gown (caftan), looking
great! With hatchet and torch in hand, she
preceded next door to warn the fellow campers of
the hyena threat. Needless to say, they were
astonished! Terry leaned over to Tom (as they
watched in amazement) and whimsically quipped,
“I’ll bet those guys thought that they were being
approached by the „Angel of Death!‟ ”
chulzendal Mission (Border of Swaziland & South Africa): The mission leader asked Tom to
S
preach one night. Problem was, the location was in a remote village, with washed
out roads. We (staff and workers) loaded up into two bakkies (small pick-up trucks)
for the journey. Here in South Africa, a truck-bed loaded with people is how they
travel. As we were mounting-up, we noticed that no one wanted to ride with Olav
driving: Olav is our young, jovial missionary friend from the Netherlands. Cheryl
asked, “Why?” To which, they all exclaimed, “No! Fall off bakkie! Olav hit pot
holes – we all fall out!” Olav was laughing! We soon learned the truth: The dirt
roads were some of the worst rutted, pot-holed roads ever travelled!
Olav hit a pothole real hard, which just about “emptied” the entire “load”
of staff, riding in the back!!! It was night time, and by God’s Grace we
finally arrived at our destination. With 20-30 villagers all sitting on the
dirt floor, Tom asked a simple question, “How is a person saved by
God?” Only one person answered correctly. That night, the villagers in
that small village heard the Gospel.
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omiletics Night - Back to the Bible Mission (BBM): Every Monday evening (7H
9pm) all of the missionary students participate in Homiletics Classes. This is “the art of
preaching.” We have heard everything: from the “Black Elijah” from Kenya, preaching
hell, fire and salvation; to the “Jumping Preacher” from Tanzania preaching a good
expository lesson from Hebrews. This particular night we had the much admired preacher
from Benin; short, energetic and much-liked. Six months ago, Aristide could not speak a
word of English. This night, in a well-choreographed presentation, he showed power point
images of false idols, voodoo worship and witchcraft in Benin. He gave the Gospel in his
best French/African/ English/American accent! He scored well!

Aristide from Benin

Praying for Pigs – BBM: One of the newest staff members at Back to the Bible

Mission (BBM) is Somerset or “Sommie”. Sommie is a retired white, Afrikaans
diplomat. With his lack of missionary experience, he was immediately placed in
charge of Operations. One of his areas of responsibility is logistics. Each week, a
bakkie load of food from a large grocery store is graciously given to BBM for staff
Rico & Sommie
and students. The large grocery store chain is called “Pick n Pay”. Sommie is also responsible for the newly
acquired family of pigs at the mission. With his quick sense of wit, he came up with the title “Pig n Pray”!!!
To Sommie’s credit, he recently heard Bible lessons from RBT III, with Pericles
from BBM, who also listens to the Bible studies on a regular basis, with his family.
Now, Sommie regularly listens and is learning from the Life of Christ Series by
RBT III. Another staff member heard these lessons and begged to have her own.
rothers in Orange (Prison Ministry): Edgar is a first year missionary student
B
from South Africa. Toni is a third year missionary student from Zambia. Both students
have active ministries in medium and maximum security prisons in Barberton, through
Back to the Bible Mission. Every week they preach the Gospel to a thousand inmates all
dressed in orange. Back home in Houston, one of our fellow missionaries, preaches to
“Brothers in White.” This friend had informed us that the “Brothers in White” were
praying for the “Brothers in Orange”! God’s Grace is seen in so many different ways on
Edgar
the mission field. Edgar was our guest at home on
one occasion and had listened with us to our Bible lesson on the Life of
Christ series. One day after morning assembly, Edgar approached Tom
and asked, “Baba Tom! Please may I have more of those lessons from
Pastor Thieme? They are food for my soul.” Divine Pardon &
Prodigal Son books are well utilised at the prisons.
Arriving at the max security prison
No photos allowed inside

mpossible Situations made Possible:
I
An African Proverb declares that once the African bug

bites you, Africa enters your blood. The colours,
images, smells and people of Africa become a lasting
memory residing in one’s soul. It happened to Karen
Blixen (Out of Africa), and others. It happened to our
friends from Dallas. Terry and daughter Maggie were
Terry & Maggie at
Terry & Maggie at BBM
Schulzendal Mission
determined to visit us again. Tickets booked, plans
made. BBM, Schulzendal and Kruger Reserve all ready for the new visitors in July/August! Departure Day
(D-Day): Atlanta airport ticket-counter, “I‟m sorry sir, but your daughter‟s passport has expired!”
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Whoa! Back-up! Rewind! No Passport; no letter from spouse for parent authorisation; no birth certificate! No
Go! Impossible situation! What an excellent opportunity for a father to demonstrate Faith Rest and God’s Plan
to his daughter. And Maggie followed suit superbly. The impossible was made
possible! Offices opened, doors unlocked, people helped, copies made, seats
booked, flight made, next day departed! Just a one-day delay!
What is impossible for man is possible with God (Lk.18:27). Friends from home
are like a fragrant aroma to the soul (Prov. 27:9). So it was with Terry and Maggie.
As always, in the mission field, what we need the most – God always provides!
While Texas and Florida were being flooded from Harvey and Irma, we were experiencing
the opposite effects. No water! The severe effects of drought are still being felt; hardly a
trickle for a shower. So much for the African bug, and life in the trenches! We prayed for
water. God gave us water; a 2,500 litre “jojo” tank outside our bedroom window!
nd now, for the rest of the story: We’d rather be teaching Bible Doctrine at BBM
A
than having dinner with Trump in the White House! (Understatement!!) There is no greater joy than being in

Pericles & Tom teaching Greek

the Will of God. This year will
have seen Tom teaching Genesis,
Ecclesiastes,
Lamentations,
Systematic Theology, Greek, Joel,
Amos and Joshua. It was no
Exams!
surprise that as Tom was preparing
English
to teach Joel and Amos, our Pastor back home
was teaching the Olivet Discourse, when our
Lord taught His disciples the times of His
return at the Second Advent. It was exactly
what we needed! Cheryl teaches English
(using the Bible, only) every Monday and Tuesday. Together, we will teach
principles of marriage during the end of November, closing out the term.

Prayer Request: That the non-essential distractions at the Back to the Bible Mission will be stripped away,
making room for more teaching of the Word of God; keeping their eyes and faith fixed solely on our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ (Hebrews 12:1-2).

Nelson – Tom’s
little helper
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Sommie, Elreza & General Shai
Mulder (Leaders of BBM)

BBM Staff & Faculty
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